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The Mitochondrial Transport Protein Superfamily 
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The ADP/ATP, phosphate, and oxoglutarate/malate carrier proteins found in the inner mem- 
branes of mitochondria, and the uncoupling protein from mitochondria in mammalian brown 
adipose tissue, belong to the same protein superfamily. Established members of this super- 
family have polypeptide chains approximately 300 amino acids long that consist of three 
tandem related sequences of about 100 amino acids. The tandem repeats from the different 
proteins are interrelated, and probably have similar secondary structures. The common 
features of this superfamily are also present in nine proteins of unknown functions character- 
ized by DNA sequencing in various species, most notably in Caenorhabditis elegans and 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The high level expression in Escherichia coli of the bovine oxo- 
glutarate/malate carrier, and the reconstitution of active carrier from the expressed protein, 
offers encouragement that the identity of superfamily members of known sequence but 
unknown function may be uncovered by a similar route. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The sequences of the ADP/ATP, phosphate, and 
oxoglutarate/malate carriers from the inner mem- 
branes of mitochondria, and of  the uncoupling pro- 
tein from brown fat mitochondria, demonstrate that 
they are a superfamily of related proteins (Walker, 
1992; Kr/imer and Pallaaieri, 1992). Their sequences 
are all about 300 amino acids long and they are char- 
acterized by the presence of  a threefold sequence 
repeat of  about 100 amino acids, first noted (Saraste 
and Walker, 1982) in the published sequence of  the 
ADP/ATP carrier (Aquila et al., 1982), and subse- 
quently in the uncoupling protein (Aquila et  al., 
1985), in the phosphate carrier (Runswick et  al., 
1987), and in the oxoglutarate/malate carrier (Runs- 
wick et  al., 1990). 

The relationships between the sequences of  the 
superfamily members of  known sequence is illus- 
trated by pairwise comparisons of their sequences 
with the computer program DIAGON (Fig. 1). By look- 
ing along the strong central diagonal line (which 
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represents the perfect relationship obtained by align- 
ing a sequence with itself), other weaker parallel diag- 
onal lines can be seen to persist through the diagram. 
These lines are about 100 amino acids apart, and they 
represent the weaker but significant relationships 
between tandem repeats in the same protein, and 
between tandem repeats in different superfamily 
members. 
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SECONDARY STRUCTURES OF 
SUPERFAMILY MEMBERS 

Although the various sequence repeats in the 
superfamily are rather weakly related in some cases, 
it is a reasonable assumption that each of the related 
sequences will be folded into the same structural 
element or domain. The secondary structure of that 
element is not known, as no member of  this protein 
superfamily has been induced to form either 2-dimen- 
sional or 3-dimensional crystals, but clues are present 
in their hydrophobic profiles, which are also con- 
served (Fig. 2). These profiles suggest that the second 
and third domains in the sequence could consist of  
two hydrophobic transmembrane o~-helices joined by 
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Fig. 1. Pairwise comparison of sequences of mitochondrial carrier proteins of known 
transport specificity. Bovine sequences were used, except for the uncoupling protein se- 
quence (UCP), which is from hamster• The comparisons were made with the computer 
program DIACON. Dots are recorded where the score exceeds a threshold of 270 in a window 
25 amino acids long, using the MDM78 scoring matrix• 

an extensive hydrophilic region, with each domain 
joined by a shorter hydrophilic region. This second- 
ary structure is less evident in the first repeat, as the 
region that corresponds to the second helix of the first 
repeat tends to be less hydrophobic than in domains II 
and III. However, the requirement that the sequence 
repeats should have the same fold makes it likely that 
this region will also form a transmembrane a-helix, 
and that the same structural motif  will be present in 
the first third of the polypeptide chain as in the second 
and third repeats. Other models not conforming to 
this principle have been proposed and are discussed 
elsewhere (Walker, 1992). 

These considerations have led to a common 
structural model for the mitochondrial transport pro- 
teins in which the predominant features are six trans- 
membrane a-helices and three extensive hydrophilic 
regions exposed to the aqueous environment (see Fig. 
3). A prediction of this model is that the N- and C- 
termini lie on the same side of  the inner mitochondrial 
membrane, and, in confirmation, it has been demon- 
strated that both extremities of the phosphate carrier 

are exposed on the cytoplasmic surface (Ferreira e t  al . ,  

1990; Capobianco e t  al . ,  1991). The N-terminal region 
of the sixth proposed a-helix of the uncoupling pro- 
tein is on the matrix side of the membrane (Miroux e t  

al . ,  1992), which is also consistent with the model. 
Other evidence suggests that the conformations of 
the large hydrophilic regions change during trans- 
membrane transport, and so some topological experi- 
ments on the ADP/ATP car{ier have given rise to data 
that seem at first sight to conflict with the model 
(Walker, 1992; Kr/imer and Palmieri, 1992)• 

Alignment of sequences from various species of 
each of the four carriers of known function (Fig. 4) 
show that conserved amino acids tend to cluster in the 
potential a-helices and immediately after them (at the 
beginning of loops A, B, and C). Alignment of  the 
repeated sequences across eleven members of the 
superfamily (Fig. 5) shows that only a small number 
of amino acids are absolutely conserved. Most nota- 
ble among these are conserved proline residues at the 
end of proposed helices I, III, and V, followed after an 
interval of one amino acid by an acidic residue 
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Fig. 2. Hydrophobic profiles of the four mitochondrial transport 
proteins of known transport specificity and sequence. The 
sequences used in the calculation are the same as those employed 
in Fig. 1. Beneath each profile, boxes I-IV indicate the positions of 
possible s-helical membrane spanning segments, Segments A, B, 
and C represent more hydrophilic regions. The three related 
domains present in each sequence consist of I-A-II,  III-B IV 
and V-C-VI. 
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Fig. 3. A six-helix model of mitochondrial transport proteins. The 
dotted lines indicate that the proteins have three tandem structural 
repeats. Each repeat is proposed to consist of pairs of transmem- 
brane a-helices (I and II, III and IV, V and VI) linked by extensive 
hydrophilic regions (A, B, and C). The cytoplasmic locations of the 
N- and C-terminal extremities in the phosphate carrier, of the N- 
terminal of the ADP/ATP carrier, and of the C-terminal of the 
uncoupling protein have been demonstrated (see text). 

(Walker, 1992). It  is likely that  these amino acids are 
impor tant  in the overall structure o f  the members o f  
the superfamily. 

R E C O G N I T I O N  OF N E W  S U P E R F A M I L Y  
MEMBERS 

The sequence mot i f  P .X.D/E-(20-30  acids)-D/ 
E.G-(4 amino acids)-aromatic amino acid-K/R.G,  
which includes the conserved proline and the con- 
served acidic amino acid, is found in many  o f  the 
repeated domains.  This motif,  the threefold 100 
amino acid sequence repeats, the repetitive feature, 
and the hydrophobic  profile together provides char- 
acteristic features for  the recognition o f  new super- 
family members  o f  unknown biochemical function. 
They have been noted, for example, in two closely 
related proteins MRS3 and MRS4  f rom Saccharo- 
myces cerevisiae (Weisenberger et al., 1991), in a pro- 
tein detected by screening a human  c D N A  expression 
library with a circulating autoant igen associated with 
Graves '  disease (Zarrilli et al., 1989), and in a protein 
encoded in a hypot rychous  ciliated protozoan,  Oxy- 
tricha fallax (Williams and Herrick, 1991; see Fig. 5 
for sequences). The yeast MRS3 and MRS4  protein 
sequences are sufficiently similar to suggest that  they 
may  be isoforms o f  the same protein. They have both  
been demonstra ted to be targetted to the inner mere- 
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a H. sapiens 1 
B. taurus I 
H. sapiens 2 
B. taurus 2 
H. sapiens 3 
N. crassa 
S. eerevisiae 1 
S. cerevisiae 2 
S. cerevisiae 3 
Z. mays 
C. elegans 
C. rheinhardtii 

H. sapiens I 
B. taurus 1 
H. sapiens 2 
B. taurus 2 
H. sapiens 3 
N. crassa 
S. cerevisiae 1 
S. cerevisiae 2 
S. cerevisiae 3 
Z. mays 
C. elegans 
C. rheinhardtii 

H. sapiens 1 
B. taurus 1 
H. sapiens 2 
B. taurus 2 
H. sapiens 3 
N. erassa 
S. cerevisiae 1 
S. cerevisiae 2 
S. eerevisiae 3 
Z. mays 
C. elegans 
C. rheinhardtli 

H. sapiens 1 
B. taurus l 
H. sapiens 2 
B. taurus 2 
H. sapiens 3 
N. crassa 
S. cerevisiae 1 
S. eerevislae 2 
S. cerevislae 3 
Z. mays 
C. elegans 
C. rheinhardtli 

H. sapiens 1 
B. taurus 1 
H. sapiens 2 
B. taurus 2 
H. sapiens 3 
N. crassa 
S. cerevisiae 1 
S. cerevisiae 2 
S. cerevisiae 3 
Z. mays 
C. elegans 
C. rheinhard~li 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M AEQQK 
M SHTET 
M SSDA 

M SSNAQ VKTPLPPAPA 
M QTPLCANAPA 

M SKEK 
M 

YKGIIDCVVR IPKEQGFLSF 
YKGIIDCVVR IPKEQGFLSF 
YKGIVDCIVR IPKEQGVLSF 
YKGIVDCIVR IPKEQGVLSF 
YKGIIDCVVR IPKEQEVLSF 
YNGIIDCFKR TTADEGVMAL 
YKGILDCFKR TATHEGIVSF 
YSGIVDCFKR TAKQEGLISF 
YSGIVDCFKR TAKQEGLISF 
YKGIVDCFKR TIKDEGFSSL 
YKGIMDVLIRVPKEQGVAAL 
YKGIGECFVR TVREEGFGSL 
**** * 

1 5O 
GDHAWSFLKD FLAGGVAAAV SKTAVAPIER VKLLLQVQ-H ASKQISAZKQ 
SDQALSFLKD FLAGGVAAAI SKTAVAPIER VKLLLQVQ-H ASKQISAEKQ 
TEQAISFAKD FLAGGIAAAI SKTAVAPIER VKLLLQVQ-H ASKQIAADKQ 
TEQAISFAKD FLAGGIAAAI SKTAVAPIER VKLLLQVQ-H ASKQIAADKQ 
TDAALSFAKD FLAGGVAAAI SKTAVAPIER VKLLLQVQ-H ASKQITADKQ 
VLGMPPFVAD FLMGGVSAAV SKTAAAPIER IKLLVQNQDE MIRAGRLDRR 
QTQQSHFGVD FLMGGVSAAI AKTGAAPIER VKLLMQNQEE MLKQGSLDTR 
KQQETNFAIN FLMGGVSAAI AKTAASPIER VKILIQNQDE MIKQGTLDKK 
PKKESNFLID FLMGGVSAAV AKTAASPIER VKLLIQNQDE MIKQGTLDKK 
EKGGKNFMID FMMGGVSAAV SKTAAAPIER VKLLIQNQDE MIKSGRLSEP 
SFDTKKFLID LASGGTAAAV SKTAVAPIER VKLLLQVQDA SKAIAVDKR- 
AKEEKNFMVD FLAGGLSAAV SKTAAAPIER VKLLIQNQDE MIKQGRLASP 

............................ 

I 

WRGNLANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNLANVlR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNLANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNLANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNLANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNTANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNTANVLR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNTANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNTANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGYTANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
WRGNLANVIR YFPTQAMNFA 
WRGNTANVIR YFPTQALNFA 
*** *** * ****** *** 

i00 
FKDKYKQLFL GGVDRHKQFW RYFAGNLASG 
FKDKYKQIFL GGVDRHKQFW RYFAGNLASG 
FKDKYKQIFL GGVDKHTQFW RYFAGNLASG 
FKDKYKQIFL GGVDKRTQFW RYFAGNLASG 
FKDKYKQIFL GGVDKRTQFW RYFAGNLASG 
FRDKFKKMFG YKKDV-DGYW KWMAGNLASG 
FKDKIKSLLS YDRER-DGYA KWFAGNLFSG 
FKDKIKLMFG FKKE--EGYG KWFAGNLASG 
FKDKIKLMFG FKKE--EGYG KWFAGNLASG 
FKDYFKRLFN FKKDR-DGYW KWFAGNLASG 
FKDTYKAIFL EGLDKKKDFW KFFAGNLASG 
FKDKFKP, MFG FNKD--KEYW KWFAGNMASG 

]I Ill 

150 
GAAGATSLCF VYPLDFARTR LAAD--VGKG AA-QREFHGL 
GAAGATSLCF VYPLDFARTR LAAD--VGKG AA-QREFTGL 
GAAGATSLCF VYPLDFARTR LAAD--VGKS GT-EREFRGL 
GAAGATSLCF VYPLDFARTR LAAD--VGKS GS-EREFRGL 
GAAGATSLCF VYPLDFARTR LAAD--VGKA GA-EREFRGL 
GAAGATSLLF VYSLDYARTR LANDAKSAKK GG-ERQFNGL 
GAAGGLSLLF VYSLDYARTR LAADARGSKS TS-QRQFNGL 
GAAGALSLLF VYSLDFARTR LAADAKSSKK GGA-RQFNGL 
GAAGALSLLF VYSLDYARTR LAADSKSSKK GGA-RQFNGL 
GAAGASSLFF VYSLDYARTR LANDAKAAKG GG-ERQFNGL 
GAAGATSLCF VYPLDFARTR LaAD--IGKA --NDREFKGL 
GAAGAVSLSF VYSLDYARTR LANDAKSAKK GGGDRQFNGL 

GDCIIKIFKS DGLRGLYQGF NVSVQGIIIY 
GNCITKIFKS DGLRGLYQGF NVSVQGIIIY 
GDCLVKITKS DGIRGLYQGF SVSVQGIIIY 
GDCLVKITKS DGIRGLYQGF NVSVQGIIIY 
GDCLVKIYKS DGIKGLYQGF NVSVQGIIIY 
VDVYRKTIAS DGIAGLYRGF GPSVAGIVVY 
LDVYKKTLKT DGLLGLYRGF VPSVLGIIVY 
TDVYKKTLKS DGIAGLYRGF MPSWGIVVY 
IDVYKKTLKS DGVAGLYRGF LPSWGIVVY 
VDVYRKTLKS DGIAGLYRGF NISCVGIIVY 
ADCLIKIVKS DGPIGLYRGF FVSVQGIIIY 
VDVYRKTIAS DGIAGLYRGF NISCVGIVVY 

IV 

20O 
RAAYFGVYDT AK-GMLPDPK NVHIFVSWMI AQSVTAVAGL 
RAAYFGVYDTAK-GMLPDPK NVHIIVSWMI AQTVTAVAGL 
RAAYFGVYDT AK-GMLPDPK NTHIWSWMI AQTVTAVAGV 
RAAYFGIYDT AK-GMLPDPK NTHIWSWMI AQTVTAVAGV 
RAAYFGIYDT AK-GMLPDPK NTHIVISWMI AQTVTAVAGL 
RGLYFGLYDS IKPVLLVGDL KNNFLASFAL GWCVTTAAGI 
RGLYFGLYDS FKPVLLTGAL EGSFVASFLL GWVITMGAST 
RGLYFGMFDS LKPLVLTGSL DGSFLASFLL GWVVTTGAST 
RGLYFGMYDS LKPLLLTGSL EGSFLASFLL GWVVTTGAST 
RGLYFGLYDS IKPWLTGNL QDNFFASFAL GWLITNGAGL 
RAAYFGMFDT AKMVFASDGQ KLNFFAAWGI AQWTVGSGI 
RGLYFGMYDS LKPWLVGPL ANNFLAAFLL GWGITIGAGL 
* *** * * 

250 
VSYPFDTVRR RMMMQSGRKG ADIMYTGTVD 
VSYPFDTVRR RMMMQSGRKG ADIMYTGTVD 
VSYPFDTVRR RMMMQSGRKG ADIMYTGTVD 
VSYPFDTVRR RMMQSGRKG ADIMYKGTVD 
TSYPFDTVRR RMMMQSGRKG TDIMYTGTLD 
ASYPLDTIRR RMMMTSG--- EAVKYKSSFD 
ASYPLDTVRR RMMMTSG--- QTIKYDGALD 
CSYPLDTVRR RMMMTSG--- QAVKYNGAID 
CSYPLDTVRR P,M~94TSG--- QAVKYDGAFD 
ASYPIDTVR~ RMMMTSG--- EAVKYKSSLD 
LSYPWDTVRR RMMMQSGRK- -DILYKKHPR 
ASYPIDTIRR RMMMTSG--- SAVKYNSSFH 

............................. 
¥ 

CWRKIAKDEG AKAFFKGAWS 
CWRKIAKDEG PKAFFKGAWS 
CWRKIFRDEG GKAFFKGAWS 
CWRKILKDEG GKAFFKGAWS 
CWRKIARDEG GKAFFKGAWS 
AASQIVAKEG VKSLFKGAGA 
CLRKIVQKEG AYSLFKGCGA 
CLKKIVASEG VGSLFKGCGA 
CLRKIVAAEG VGSLFKGCGA 
AFQQILKKEG PKSLFKGAGA 
LRKEDHPNEG MSAMFKGALS 
CFQEIVKNEG MKSLFKGAGA 

30O 
NVLRGMGGAF VLVLYDEI ...... KKYV 
NVLRGMGGAF VLVLYDEI ...... KKFV 
NVLRGMGGAF VLVLYDEL ...... KKVI 
NVLRGMGGAF VLVLYDEL ...... KKVI 
NVLRGMGGAF VLVLYDEI ...... KKYT 
NILRGVAGAG VLSIYDQLQV LLFGKAFKGG SG 
NIFRGVAAAG VISLYDQLQL IMFGKKFK 
NILRSVAGAG VISMYDQLQM ILFGKKFK 
NILRGVAGAG VISMYDQLQM ILFGKKFK 
NILRAIAGAG VLSGYDQLQI LFFGKKYGSG GA 
NVFRGTGGAL VLAIYDEI ...... QKFL 
NILRAVAGAG VLAGYDQLQV ILLGKKYGSG EA 
* * , * ** 

VI 
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b H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
R. norvegicus 
S. cerevisiae 
C. elegans 

-49 -I 
MFSSVAHLA RANPFNTPHL QLVHDGLGDL RSSSPGPTGQ PRRPRNLAAA 
MYSSVVHLA RANPFNAPHL QLVHDGLAGP RSDPAGPPGP PRRSRNLAAA 
MFSSVAHLA RANPFNAPHL QLVHD-VSGP RS .... PPGP PRRSRHLAAA 

M 
MSVFSQL AESSKQNPFS LPVRSGNCAS 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
R. norvegi cus 
S. eerevisiae 
C. elegans 

I 50 
AVEE-YSCEF GSAKYYALCG FGGVLSCGLT HTAVVPLDLV KCRMQVDPQK YKGIFNGFSV TLKEDGVRGL 
AVEEQYSCDY GSGRFFILCG LGGIISCGTT HTALVPLDLV KCRMQVDPQK YKSIFNGFSV TLKEDGFRGL 
AVEQGYSCEF GSMKYYALCG FGGVLSCGLT HTAVVPLDLV KCRMQVDPQK YKGIFNGFSI TLKEDGVRGL 
SVSAAPAIPQ YSVSDYMKFA LAGAIGCGST HSSMVPIDW KTRIQLEPTV YNKGMVGSFG IIAGEGAGAL 
AVSAPGQVEF GSGKYYAYCA LGGVLSCGIT HTAIVPLDLV KCRIQVNPEK YTGIATGFRT TIAEEGARAL 

* * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
R. norveglcus 
S. cerevisiae 
C. elegans 

i00 
AKGWAPTFLG YSMQGLCKFG FYEVFKVLYS NMLGEENTYL WRTSLYLAAS ASAEFFADIA -LAPMEAAKV 
AKGWAPTFIG YSLQGLCKFG FYEVFKVLYS NMLGEENAYL WRTSLYLAAS ASAEFFADIA -LAPMEAAKV 
AKGWAPTLIG YSMQGLCKFG FYEVFKALYS NILGEENTYL WRTSLYLAAS ASAEFFADIA -LAPMEAAKV 
LTGFGPTLLG YSIQGAFKFG GYEVFKKFFI DNLGYDTASR YKNSVYMGSA AMAEFIADIA -LCPLEATRI 
VKGWAPTLLG YSAQGLGKFG FYEIFKNVYA DMLGEENAYL YRTSLYLAAS ASAEFFADIL LLAPMEATKV 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

E ]H 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
R. norvegieus 
S. cerevisiae 
C. elegans 

150 200 
RIQTQPGYAN TLRDAAPKMY KEEGL--KAF YKGVAPLWMR QIPYTMMKFA CFERTVEALY KFVVPKPRSE 
RIQTQPGYAN TLRDAAPKMY KEEGL--KAF YKGVAPLWMR QIPYTMMKFA CFERTVEALY KFVIrPKPRSE 
RIQTQPGYAN TLREAVPKMY KEEGLNALAF YKGVAPVWMR QIPYTMMI<FA CFERTVEALY KFVVPKPRSE 
RLVSQPQFAN GLVGGFSRIL KEEGI--GSF YSGFTPILFK QIPYNIAKFL VFERASEFYY GFAGPK--EK 
RIQTSPGAPP TLRGCAPMIY KAEGL--TGF YKGLPPLWMR QIPYTMMKFA CFEKTVEALY QYVVPKPRAE 
* * * ** * * * * **** ** ** * * ** 

............................... 

IV 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
R. norvegicus 
S. cerevlsiae 
C. elegans 

250 
CSKPEQLVVT FVAGYIAGVF CAIVSHPADS VVSVLNKEK ....... GSSA SLVLKRLGFK GVWKGLFARI 
CSKPEQLVVT FVAGYIAGVF CAIVSHPADS WSVLNKEK ....... GSSA SEVLKRLGFR GVWKGLFARI 
CTKAEQLVVT FVAGYIAGVF CAIVSHPADS VVSVLNKEK ....... GSTA SQVLQRLGFR GVWKGLFARI 
LSSTSTTLLN LLSGLTAGLA AAIVSQPADT LLSKVNKTKK APGQSTVGLL AQLAKQLGFF GSFAGLPTRL 
CSKAEQLVVT FVAGYIAGVF CAIVSHPADT VVSKLNQDS ....... QATA GGILKKLGFA GVWKGLVPRI 

* ** **** *** * * *** * ** * 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

V 

H. sapiens 
B, taurus 
R. norvegicus 
S. cerevisiae 
C. elegans 

3OO 
IMIGTLTALQ WFIYDSVKVY FRLPRPPPPE MPESLKKKLG LTQ 
IMIGTLTALQ WFIYDSVKVY FRLPRPPPPE MPESLKKKLG YTQ 
IMIGTLTALQ WFIYDSVKVY FRLPRPPPPE PMESLKKKLG LTE 
VMVGTLTSLQ FGIYGSLKST LGCPPTIEIG GGGH 
IMIGTLTALQ WFIYDSVKVA LNLPRPPPPE MPASLKAKL 

* **** ** ** * * * 

VI 

Fig. 4. Comparisons of sequences of each of the four mitochondrial carrier proteins of known function. Asterisks 
denote conserved residues, and I-VI are the positions of proposed a-helical segments. Parts (a)-(c) show alignments 
of the ADP/ATP, phosphate, and oxoglutarate carrier proteins, and part (d) of the uncoupling protein from brown 
fat. The sequences are taken from the EMBL database, and the following representative species are shown: man, 
Homo sapiens; cow, Bos taurus; the fungi, Neurospora erassa and Saceharomyces cerevisiae; maize, Zea mays; the 
nematode worms, Caenorhabditis elegans and Chlamydomonas rheinhardtii; rat, Rattus norvegicus; hamster, Mesoeri- 
cetus auratus; rabbit, Oryetolagus cunieulatus; mouse, Mus musculus. Conserved amino acids are marked with aster- 
isks, and I-VI show the positions of potential membrane-spanning a-helices. 

brane o f theorgane l l e .  Al though the irexact funct ion  homologue  are also present in other tissues, 
is unknown,  they influence R N A  splicing in albeit at lower levels than are found in the 
the organelle, perhaps by translocating cationic thyroid (Fiermonte et al., 1992). Its subcellular 
polyamines (Weisenberger et al., 1991). The Graves' location and function are not  known,  nor are 
disease protein is expressed primarily in the they for the protozoan protein. In the absence o f  
thyroid gland, but transcripts o f  the bovine further information, it is a reasonable assumption 
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C H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
C. elegans 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
C. elegans 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
C. elegans 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
C. elegans 

H. sapiens 
B. taurus 
C. elegans 

i 5O 
M AATASAGAGG MDGKPRTSPK SVKFLFGGLA GMGATVFVQP LDLVKNRMQL SGEGAKTREY KTSFHALTSI 
M AATASPGASG MDGKPRTSPK SVKFLFGGLA GMGATVFVQP LDLVI4NRMQL SGEGAKTREY KTSFHALISI 

MAEDKTKR LGRWYFGGVA GAMAACCTHP LDLLKVQLQT QQQGKLTIGQ LS ..... LKI 
*** * * * * *** * * * * * 

I 

I00 
LKAEGLRGIY TGLSAGLLRQ ATYTTTRLGI YTVLFERLTG ADGTPPGFLL KAVIGMTAGA TGAFVGTPAE 
LRAEGLRGIY TGLSAGLLRQ ATYTTTRLGI YTVLFERLTG ADGTPPGFLL KAVIGMTAGA TGAFVGTPAE 
YKNDG!LAFY NGVSASVLRQ LTYSTTRFGI YETVI<KQLPQ D--QPLPFYQ KALLAGFAGA CGGMVGTPGD 

* * *** ** *** ** * * * * ** *** * **** 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

E KI 

150 200 
VALIRMTADG RLPADQRRGY KNVFNALIRI TREEGVLTLW RGCIPTMARA VVVNAAQLAS YSQSKQFLLD 
VALIRMTADG RLPVDQRRGY KNVFNALFRI VQEEGVPTLW RGCIPTMARA VVVNAAQLAS YSQSKQFLLD 
LVNVRMQNDS KLPLEQRRNY KHALDGLVWI TREEGFMFaVY' NGATMATSRA ILMTIGQLSF YDQIKQTLIS 

** * ** *** * * * * *** ** ** * ** * 

IV 

25O 
SGYFSDNILC HFCASMISGL VTTAASMPVD IAKTRIQNMR MIDGKPEYKN <~DVLFKVVR YEGFFSLWKG 
SGYFSDNILC HFCASMISGL VTTAASMPVD IVKTRIQNMR MIDGKPEYKN GLDVLVKVVR YEGFFSLWKG 
SGVAEDNLQT HFASSISAAS VATVMTQPLD VMKTR ..... MMNAGPGEFK GILDCFMFTA KLGPMGFFKG 
** ** ** * * * * * *** * * * * ** 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

V 

30O 
FTPYYARLGP HTVLTFIFLE QMNKAYKRLF LSG 
FTPYYARLGP HTVLTFIFLE QMNKAYKRLF LSG 
FIPAWARLAP HTVLTFIFFE QLRLKFGYAP PVKAS 
* * *** * ******** * 

VI 

Fig. 4. Continued. 

that these proteins will also prove to be transport 
proteins in the inner membranes of mitochondria. 

NEW SUPERFAMILY MEMBERS DISCOVERED 
BY GENOMIC SEQUENCING 

With the advance of genomic DNA sequencing 
projects, new members of the superfamily are begin- 
ning to emerge. For example, two new members have 
been discovered by genomic sequencing of chromo- 
somes IX and XI of the yeast Saccharomyces cere- 
visiae (Colleaux et al., 1992; B. G. Barrell, personal 
communication; see Fig. 5). Therefore, a total of three 
carrier proteins of unknown function have been 
revealed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (MRS3 and 
MRS4 being considered as isoforms of the same pro- 
tein). The sequences of the yeast ADP/ATP (Adrian 
et al., 1986) and phosphate carriers (Phelps et al., 
1991) have also been described earlier, and there are 
at least three different isoforms of the ADP/ATP 
carrier (Lawson and Douglas, 1988; Gawaz et al., 
1990; Kolarov et al., 1990; see below). Excluding the 
isoforms, therefore, a total of six different members of 
the superfamily have been sequenced in S. eerevisiae. 

Extensive genomic sequencing is also being 
carried out in the nematode worm, Caenorhabditis 
elegans. Part of this project has been concerned with 
the random sequencing of the 5 r ends of cDNAs, and 
has generated 1,517 partial cDNA sequences with an 
average length of 388 base pairs (Waterston et al., 
1992). Among them are sequences encoding short 
stretches of protein sequences closely related to the 
mitochondrial ADP/ATP and phosphate carriers, 
and other clones encode unidentified members of the 
mitochondrial carrier superfamily (Runswick et al., 
1993). Subsequently, the partial cDNA sequences 
from C. elegans have been completed (Runswick et 
al., 1993), and have been found to encode the nema- 
tode homologues of the mitochondrial ADP/ATP, 
phosphate, and oxoglutarate/malate carriers, and 
two new members of the superfamily of unknown 
transport specificity, referred to as carriers C1 and 
C2 (see Fig. 5). The partial cDNA clone for a third 
carrier of unknown function (C3) appears to have 
been lost during storage (see Runswick et al., 1993). 
A fourth carrier of unknown function in C. elegans is 
encoded by another partial cDNA sequence (H. 
Wang, personal communication). Its sequence differs 
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d 
Me. auratus 
R. norvegicus 
O. cuniculus 
H. sapiens 
Mu. musculus 
B. taurus 

1 5O 
VNPTTSEVHP TMGVKIFSAG VAACLADIIT FPLDTAKVRL QIQGEGQISS TIRYKGVLGT ITTLAKTEGL 
VSSTTSEVQP TMGVKIFSAG VSACLADIIT FPLDTAKVRL QIQGEGQASS TIRYKGVLGT ITTLAKTEGL 
VGTTTTDVPP TMGVKIFSAG VAACLADVIT FPLDTAKVRQ QIQGEFPITS GIRYKGVLGTTITTLAKTEGP 
VNPTTSEVQP TMGVKIFSAG VSACLADIIT FPLDTAKVRL QIQGEGQASS TIRYKGVLGT ITTLAKTEGL 
VNPTTSEVQP TMGVKIFSAG VSACLADIIT FPLDTAKVRL QIQGEGQASS TIRYKGVLGT ITTLAKTBGL 

IFSAG VAACVADIIT FPLDTAKVRL QIQGECLISS AIRYKGVLGT IITLAKTEGP 
. ** . . ********** , ** ** ** ********* ***** , ********* ********* 

............................. 
I 

Me. auratus 
R. ~orveg!cus 
O. cuniculus 
H. sapiens 
Mu. musculus 
B. taurus 

Me. auratus 
R. norvegimus 
O. cuniculus 
H. sapiens 
Mu. musoulus 
B. taurus 

I00 
PKLYSGLPAG IQRQISFASL RIGLYDTVQE YFSSGKETPP TLGNRISAGL MTGGVAVLIG QPTEVVKVRL 
PKLYSGLPAG IQRQISFASL RIGLYDTVQE YFSSGRETPA SLGSKISAGL MTGGVAVFIG QPTEVVKVRM 
LKLYSGLPAG LQRQISFASL RIGLYDTVQE FFTSGEETP- SLGSKISAGL TTGGVAVFIG QPTEVVK~L 
PKLYSGLPAG IQRQISFASL RIGLYDSVQE YFSSGRETPA SLGNKISAGL MTGGVAVFIG QPTEV~ 
PKLYSGLPAG IQRQISFASL RIGLYDSVQE YFSSGRETPA SLGNKISAGL MTGGVAVFIG QPTEVV~ 
VKLYSGLPAG LQRQISLASL RIGLYDTVQE FFTTGKE--A SLGSKISAGL MTGGVAVFIG QPTEVVKVRL 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

II IH 

150 200 
QAQSHLHGIK PRYTGTYNAY RIIATTESFS TLWKGTTPNL LRNVIINCVE LVTYDLMKGA LVNNQILADD 
QAQSHLHGIK PRYTGTYNAY RVIATTESLS TLWKGTTPNL MRNVIINCTE LVTYDLMKGA LVNHHILADD 
QAQSHLHGLK PRYTGTYNAY RIIATTESLT SLWKGTTPNL LRNVIINCTE LVTYDLMI<GA LVRNEILADD 
QAQSHLHGIK PRYTGTYNAY RVIATTESLS TLWKGTTPNL MRNVIINCTE LVTYDLMKGA LVNNKILADD 
QAQSHLHGIK PRYTGTYNAY RVIATTESLS TLWKGTTPNL MRNVIINCTE LVTYBLMKGA LVNNKILADD 
QAQSHLHGPK PRYTGTYNAY RIIATTEGLT GLWKGTSPNL TTNVIINCTE LVTYDLMI<EA LVKNKLLADD 
********** ********** * ***** ***** *** ****** * ******** * ** **** 

................................. 
IV 

Me. auratus 
R. norvegicus 
O. cuniculus 
H. sapiens 
Mu. musculus 
B. taurus 

25O 
VPCHLLSAFV AGFCTTFLAS PADVVKTRFI NSLPGQYPSV PSCAMTMLTK EGPT~FKGF VPSFLRLASW 
VPCHLLSALV AGFCTTLLAS PVDVVKTRFI NSLPGQYPSV PSCAMTMYTK EGPAAFFKGF APSFLRLGSW 
VPCHFVSALI AGFCTTLLSS PVDVVKTRFI NSPPGQYASV PNCAMTMFTK EGPTAFFKGF VPSFLRLGSW 
VPCHLLSALV AGFCTTLLAS PVDVVKTRFI NSLPGQYPSV PSCAMSMYTK EGPTAFFKGF VASFLRLGSW 
VPCHLLSALV AGFCTTLLAS PVDVVKTRFI NSLPGQYPSV PSCAMSMYTK EGPTAFFKGF VASFLRLGSW 
VPATVRCC-- AGFCTTVLSS PVDVVKTRFV NSSPGQNTSV PNCA~94MLTR EGPSAFFKGF VPSFLRLGSW 
** ****** * * * ******* ** *** ** * *** * * *** ****** ***** ** 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

v v[ 

Me. aura t us 
R. norvegicus 
O. cuniculus 
H. sapiens 
Mu. musoulus 
B. taurus 

30O 
NVIMFVCFEQ LKKELSKSRQ TVDCTT 
NVIMFVCFEQ LKKELM/KSRQ TVDCTT 
NVIMFVCFEK LKGEL~SRQ TVDCAT 
NVIMFVCFEQ LKKELMKSRQ TVDCTT 
NVIMFVCFEQ LKKELMKSRQ TVDCTT 
N-IMFVCFER LKQELMKCRH TMDCAT 
, ******* ** ** ** * ** , 

Fig. 4. Continued. 

from those of CI, C2, and C3, and therefore, so far, 
seven members of the mitochondrial carrier super- 
family have been found in C. elegans. 

The four C. elegans carriers of unknown function 
differ extensively in sequence from those of the three 
carriers of unknown function from S. cerevisiae, from 
the Graves' disease carrier (Zarritli et al., 1989; Fier- 
monte et aI., 1992), and from the O. fallax carrier 
(Williams and Herrick, 1991). In consequence, each 
of these proteins is likely to have a different func- 
tion. Therefore, there are currently 13 different mem- 
bers of the carrier superfamily (excluding isoforms). 
The transport properties of nine of the members 

remain to be established. As discussed in the follow- 
ing section, it is possible that some of them corre- 
spond to the unsequenced mitochondrial carriers of 
well-characterized transport specificity. 

UNSEQUENCED MITOCHONDRIAL CARRIER 
PROTEINS OF KNOWN FUNCTION 

In addition to the ADP/ATP, phosphate, and 
oxoglutarate/malate carriers, at least seven other 
mitochondrial carriers have been biochemically char- 
acterized in mammalian mitochondria (Walker, 1992; 
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Kr/imer and Palmieri, 1992). For example, pyruvate 
and acyl-carnitine are exchanged for OH- and 
carnitine, respectively, by their carriers. The aspar- 
tate/ glutamate carrier, and the oxoglutarate/ 
malate carrier, participate in the aspartate- 
malate shuttle, a device for reducing NAD + in 
the matrix, and there are carriers for citrate, gluta- 
mate, ornithine, and dicarboxylate. Some of them, 
such as those involved in oxidative phosphorylation, 
are found in mitochondria in all tissues, whereas 
others have a more limited tissue distribution; 
for example, the dicarboxylate and citrate carriers 
have little if any activity in heart mitochondria, 
but are particularly active in liver (LaNoue and 
Schoolwerth, 1984). 

It is likely that these carriers belong to the 
carrier protein superfamily since they have 
features in common with the established members. 
For example, their molecular weights fall within the 
same range of values (28-32kDa) as known super- 
family members, and they also tend to copurify with 
them (Krgmer and Palmieri, 1989, 1992). However, 
until their sequences are known, it will remain uncer- 
tain that they are members of the superfamily. A 
number of practical problems have made the determi- 
nation of the sequences of some carriers a rather dif- 
ficult undertaking. For example, many of them can be 
isolated in a homogeneous state only with difficulty 
(Kr/imer and Palmieri, 1989), and often in insuffic- 
ient amounts for direct protein sequencing. In 
addition, their N-terminals may be modified, 
making it necessary to isolate peptides from 
digests. 

Another possible strategy for cloning and 
sequencing these proteins is to use the DNA 
sequences of the nematode or yeast carriers of 
unknown function to amplify the homologues from 
bovine cDNA populations, and then to express the 
bovine cDNA sequences in Escherichia  coli. The 
expressed proteins could then be isolated and used 
to prepare antibodies, and these antibodies could 
be employed in Western blot analyses to follow 
carrier activities during their isolation from mamma- 
lian mitochondria. It might also be possible to 
obtain the expressed carrier protein in an active 
form, and to study its transport properties 
directly. This latter approach could be applied 
directly to the nematode sequences and to other 
sequences encoding unidentified superfamily 
members, without the intermediate step of cloning 
the bovine homologues. Encouraging progress 

has been made toward expressing mitochondrial 
carrier proteins in bacteria, as described in the 
following section. 

BACTERIAL EXPRESSION OF 
MITOCHONDRIAL CARRIER PROTEINS 

In contrast to the success enjoyed in the bacterial 
expression of many eukaryotic globular proteins, the 
expression of eukaryotic membrane proteins in bac- 
teria has proved to be a difficult undertaking. In all 
but two of the few examples where bacterial expres- 
sion of a eukaryotic membrane protein has been 
observed, the levels of expression are far below 
those achieved for globular proteins (Schertler, 
1992). The expression of 30-400 adrenergic receptor 
molecules per bacterial cell is typical (Strosberg, 
1992). Various suggestions have been advanced to 
account for these difficulties, including the possibili- 
ties that the expressed proteins are toxic to the cell, or 
that they are unstable and are degraded rapidly in the 
bacterium, or that the codon usage in the eukaryotic 
gene is incompatible with a high level of expression in 
E. coli. 

The exceptions are the membrane-bound bovine 
17c~-hydroxylase cytochrome P450 from microsomes 
(Barnes et  al., 1991), and the oxoglutarate/malate 
carrier protein from bovine mitochondria (Fier- 
monte et aI., 1993; see Fig. 6), both of which were 
expressed to a level of about 15mg/liter of E. coli 
culture. Significant but lower levels of bacterial 
expression were observed with the bovine ADP/ATP 
carrier (Fiermonte et al., 1993). Both the oxogluta- 
rate/malate and the ADP/ATP carriers accumulated 
as insoluble inclusion bodies in the bacterial cyto- 
plasm. Those containing the oxoglutarate/malate 
carrier have been solubilized in the presence of deter- 
gents, and have been reconstituted into phospholipid 
vesicles. The transport properties of this reconstituted 
carrier were shown to be very similar to those of the 
natural carrier in mitochondrial membranes (Fier- 
monte et al., 1993). 

It is not yet known whether other members of the 
superfamily can be expressed in bacteria in a similar 
way. The effect of the expression of the carrier on 
bacterial physiology may differ from one carrier to 
another; for example, the presence of a vector contain- 
ing the oxoglutarate/malate carrier had no observable 
effect on bacterial growth, whereas the presence in the 
bacterium of a vector containing the ADP/ATP 
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Fig. 6. Expression of the oxoglutarate carrier from bovine heart mitochon- 
dria in E. coli. (a) Purified inclusion bodies containing the oxoglutarate 
carrier (ogcp); (b) E. coli cells at the end of the induction period; (c) total 
proteins from a control bacterial culture containing the expression plasmid 
without an insert. Proteins were separated by denaturing polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis and stained with Coomassie blue dye. The oxoglutarate 
carrier protein was identified by N-terminal sequence analysis and by 
immunoblotting (Fiermonte et al., 1993). The positions of molecular 
weight markers are shown at the right-hand side. 

carrier slowed down bacterial growth considerably, 
even though expression of  the carrier had not .been 
induced (Fiermonte et aI., 1993). 

A different problem was encountered in attempts 
to express the intact mitochondrial phosphate carrier 
in E. coli; it appeared that although the gene was 
transcribed, the mRNA was not translated at detect- 
able levels. However, reasonable levels of  expression 
were obtained by fusing fragments of the phosphate 
carrier lacking its C-terminal region to part of the 
~-subunit of ATP synthase (Ferreira and Pedersen, 
1992). Fragments of  the uncoupling protein from 
brown fat have been expressed in E. coli by fusing 
them to Mal E (Miroux et al., 1992). If fragments of 
the uncharacterized carriers could be similarly 
expressed, they might prove to be useful in the pro- 
duction of antibodies that could aid in the character- 
ization of the carriers' functions. 

ISOFORMS OF MITOCHONDRIAL CARRIER 
PROTEINS 

An additional complexity of the mitochondrial 
transporter superfamily is that there are isoforms of 
the ADP/ATP translocase. Two isoforms, named T1 
and T2 (or alternatively ANT1 and ANT3), were first 

characterized in cows (Walker e ta / . ,  1987; Powell et 
al., 1989), and subsequently in humans (Neckelman et 
al., 1987; Cozens et al., 1989), in part with the aid of  
the bovine cDNAs (Houldsworth and Attardi, 1988). 
Subsequently, a third expressed human gene T3 (or 
ANT2) and at least seven pseudo-genes were also 
found (Battini et al., 1987; Ku et al., 1990). Three 
expressed genes (AAC1, AAC2, and AAC3) for the 
translocase are present in Saecharomyces  eerevisiae 
(Lawson and Douglas, 1988; Kolarov et al., 1990) 
and two genes have been characterized in Z e a  mays  
(Bathgate et al., 1989). In contrast, it appears from 
Southern blots and from genomic DNA sequencing 
experiments that the uncoupling protein (Ricquier et 
al., 1991) and the phosphate and oxoglutarate/malate 
carriers (Runswick et aI., 1990; Iacobazzi et at., 1992) 
are each encoded by a single gene in mammals. 

The functional significance of the mammalian 
isoforms remains a mystery. They are expressed dif- 
ferently in various tissues. The T1 isoform appears to 
be generally expressed in all bovine tissues that have 
been examined, but predominantly in heart tissue 
(Powell et al., 1989). In human cell lines grown in 
tissue culture, T2 and T3 were expressed in equal 
amounts, but T1 expression was not observed 
(Lunardi and Attardi, 1991). During human muscle 
development, T2 was found at high levels in myo- 
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blasts and myotubes, but was decreased markedly in 
mature adult muscle; T3 was present in high amounts 
in myoblasts, was decreased in myotubes, and was 
barely detectable in adult muscle; T1 expression was 
found in adult muscle but not in myoblasts or myo- 
tubes. These differences in the expression of the three 
human genes may reflect the adaptation of  muscle 
cells to changing energetic requirements during their 
development (Lunardi et  al.,  1992). The human T2 
and T3 genes are both found on the X chromosome 
(Chen et  al.,  1990; Schiebel et  al.,  1993) and T1 is on 
chromosome 4 (Li et al., 1989), but T2 is in the 
pseudoautosomal region and escapes X-inactivation, 
whereas T3 is at Xq and undergoes X-inactivation 
(Schiebel et  al.,  1993). The biological significance of 
this observation is not understood at present. 

In the case of the yeast genes it was found by gene 
disruption that AAC 1 was nonessential for growth on 
a respiratory carbon source. When AAC2 was dis- 
rupted, the mutant could not grow on glycerol as a 
carbon source, but the deletion was compensated by 
overexpression ofAAC1.  Expression of AAC3 occurs 
under anaerobic conditions (Kolarov et  al.,  1990). 
The biochemical properties of  the yeast AAC1 and 
AAC2 isoforms have been compared. The transport 
activity of  AAC1 was 40% that of  AAC2 (Gawaz 
et  al., 1990). 

EXTENT OF THE MITOCHONDRIAL CARRIER 
SUPERFAMILY 

All members of  the mitochondrial carrier super- 
family of characterized specificity are confined to 
mitochondria, and none of them has been detected 
in any other subcellular compartment. However, the 
possibility remains that members of  the superfamily 
as yet uncharacterized may be in other cellular com- 
partments. One possible candidate is an ATP trans- 
porter of unknown sequence found in the endo- 
plasmic reticulum (Mayinger and Meyer, 1993). 
Chloroplasts and bacteria also have a very active 
transport of metabolites across their membranes. 
The outer membrane of  chloroplasts is permeable to 
small molecules, but important metabolites are trans- 
ported through the inner membrane by proteins. The 
major transport protein is the triose phosphate-3- 
phosphoglycerate/phosphate translocator, which pro- 
vides the cell with fixed carbon in the form of triose 
phosphate. In its role of  moving the main product of  
the organelle to the cyt0sol, the chloroplast phosphate 

transporter is analogous to the mitochondrial ADP/ 
ATP translocase, and it also has a similar apparent 
molecular mass (29 kDa in spinach chloroplasts). How- 
ever, its protein sequence does not contain the threefold 
repeat that is characteristic of the mitochondrial car- 
riers, and appears to be unrelated to the mitochondrial 
superfamily (Fliigge et  al.,  1989). Nor are any of the 
three types of bacterial transport proteins (Lengeler 
et  al.,  1990; Higgins et  al., 1990; Henderson, 1991) 
related in sequence to the mitochondrial carriers. 

Maloney (1990) has pointed out that many mem- 
brane transport proteins have two common character- 
istics: they operate as a dimer, and the dimer has 
usually 12 transmembrane oe-helices. The monomers 
may be separate chains as in the mitochondrial car- 
riers, or within the same chain, as in the bacterial 
sugar transporters, for example. Therefore, it is 
proposed that common structural and functional 
principles may unify this wide range of transport 
proteins. The validity of this suggestion will be 
assessed when more structural evidence becomes 
available. 
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